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14 T H E O H I O S T A T E E N G I N E E R
FOR SUMMER READING
OW summer is coming, with its long days
which will allow more daylight reading, and
a great many engineers will be out on the
job getting experienced in the duties which
they expect to perform in that hazy and far dis-
tant future after graduation. If they are wise
they will take a few books along, to fill in a Sun-
day afternoon, of rainy evening, or other times
when amusement is not readily forthcoming.
Therefore the following list of books has been
selected, not with the intention of furnishing a
reading course, but rather as a sample of what
may be found at your bookseller or library- These
books are all of recent publication, the oldest not
being over a year or two old, while some of the
most recent have been published but a few weeks,
and have all been good sellers. An attempt was
made to include about all of the types of fiction
that an engineer would like, as adventure, ro-
mance, realism and a few biographies. It is hoped
that this list will be an especial aid to those w7ho
are not familiar with the names most often seen
on this winter's book covers.
Fix Bayonets John W. Thomason, Jr.
The Plumed Serpent D. H. Lawrence
The Old Men of the Sea Crompton Mackensie
The Land of Mist Arthur Conan Doyle
Poison Lee Thayer
Tiger of Bara Gunga Emery
Hangman's House Don Byrne
The Silver Stallion ...James Branch Cabell
The Lion's Skin Rafael Sabatini
Red Plume Edward Huntington Williams
The Bat (from the play) by Mary Roberts Rhine-
hart and A very Hopwood
Streets of Night John Dos Passos
Love in a Greenwich Village Floyd Dell
An American Tragedy Theodore Dreiser
Teeftallow " T. S. Stribling
Pig Iron Norris
Arrowsmith Sinclair Lewis
Manhatton Transfer John Dos Passos
Hounds of Spring Sylvia Thompson
Jericho Sands Mary Borden
A King by Night Wallace
Black Harvest I. A. R. Wylie
Ths Kenworthys .... Margaret Wilson
Sorrel and Son Warwick Deeping
Roughly Speaking H. C. Witwer
Cousin Jane Harry Leon Wilson
The Mad Song Mable Wagnalis
Secret Harbor Stewart Edward White
Wild West Bertrand W. Sinclair
Roundabout Nancy Hoyt
Not a Few Good Biographies
Catherine the Great Anthiny
The Rosalie Evans Letters from Mexico
E. H. Harriman, a Biography
Tramping on Life Harry Kemp
Ruby Robert Robert H. Davis
Recollections Thomas R. Marshall
One Man's Life Herbert Quick
The Saga of Billie, the Kid Walter Noble Burns
The cream of recent humor will be found in
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
We wish to acknowledge the kind advice and
assistance given by Mr. Black, of The College
Bookstore, in the selection of the above mentioned
books. W. G. H.
